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Meeting was opened with a discussion of the response received by Charlie Jones 
concerning BSAs summer hour working conditions.  As previously stated, DFM 
employees were encouraged to take more frequent breaks, stay hydrated and use 
fans where possible.  Charlie also explained to supervisors that expectations for 
work during extreme heat should be tempered.  As a Council, we agreed that we 
had done as much as we could for this situation. 
Adrianne Browning did an excellent job of preparing the tickets and informational 
sheets for our Book Scholarship raffle.  We discussed details and had scheduled 
the raffle, but after discussion with the state gaming authority, we agreed not to 
hold the raffle, since the form for Organizations Grossing Under $25,000 
(EXEMPTION) was denied by the state.   Therefore, we will discuss other ways to 
fund the scholarship.  In the meantime, if you’d like to make a donation, please 
visit www.wku.edu/makeagift and specify Staff Book Scholarship. 
Diane Carver thanked everyone who has already collected donations for prizes for 
the Fall Break Brunch.    New SC members have been especially busy.  During 
September, we will meet twice to make sure we are prepared for the event.  The 
brunch will be held on 10/6. 
Howard Bailey was our speaker for August.  He told us a bit about the renovation 
of DUC, which is scheduled to begin next summer.  He told us that a planning 
group (which included student representatives) visited 7 local universities to find 
out what we wanted for our student center.  Bryan Russell of PD&C is now the 
official spokesperson of the project, and will unveil details in September. 
We were contacted by people who park in the 14th Street lot concerning the 
amount of trash and broken glass that is usually found there.  In addition, permit 
holders questioned the number of spots dedicated to Greek parking in this lot.  
Judy Hatcher emailed Jennifer Tougas, who explained that the parking spots were 
promised as a condition of developing the Greek village.  She promised that the lot would be patrolled 
to help prevent any problems there. 
The Council was asked to participate in the Strategic Planning of the university.  Sophie McAdams and 
Tanya Vincent volunteered to be on this committee.  The next meeting will be held on September 7.  
Please email Janet Hall with suggestions for speakers. 
A suggestion was made to offer WKU childcare to employees.  April Gaskey agreed to look into this, and 
to see what has been done in the past. 
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 A new vendor has been added to our discount page—Air EVac.  Check the discount page for information 
vendors who offer savings to WKU members. 
The Staff Council website has been updated (thanks to Casey Scruggs) and is now ready for use.  Please 
take time to check it out.  Any staff member can also become a fan of our Facebook page, where you 
can get real time updates concerning staff issues. 
The meeting adjourned at 11am. 
